Communicating with Confidence
Half Day Workshop

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Thursday 3 December 2020.
Wellington venue (with a Zoom option for ‘out of towners’)
Cost $295 (plus GST) per person.
For more information or to enrol: coach@mindmeldcoaching.com

Communicating with Confidence workshop is for you to:
• Build rapport and get your message across professionally to stakeholders and senior managers.
• Value diversity and inclusion and extend the reach of your messaging.
• Speak authentically and ensure your message shines through so that people want to listen.

You will learn how to:
1. Use an accelerated learning model so that your audience knows you understand them.
2. Identify your ‘niche’, which are your unique work talents others find valuable.
3. Gain clarity on ‘your quirk’, an intentional point of difference from your life outside work that helps you
connect with others, develop trust and build rapport.

You will leave with ‘Your Plan to Shine’:
This is your personal road map to Communicating with Confidence, and offer your niche in a way that
is memorable and authentic to you.

You will experience the Communicating with Confidence workshop as:
Interactive, safe and enjoyable. Some tools will be familiar and some tools will be completely new.
You can choose what you apply to your own work situation.

Our coaching stars have said that these skills have helped them:
Build their resilience, deliver on projects, plan their career, ensure they feel on purpose and enabled them to
boost their profile in their own organisation and beyond.

Keen to enrol and shine like the fabulous star we know you are?
Contact us to enrol.
Brenda 021847727 brenda@mindmeldcoaching.com; Kristan 0274993052 coach@mindmeldcoaching.com

Your trainers:
Brenda Ratcliff is an experienced and certified leadership
coach, facilitator and trainer. Her vision is a world where
everyone feels they are joyful, fulfilled, on purpose and
contributing at work every day. She is a member of the MBIE
All of Government Provider panel.
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Kristan Johnston is a Coach, Trainer, and Facilitator focusing
on career planning and resilience. He is a certified Multiple
Brain Integration Techniques (mBIT) Coach and is also trained
in Metaphors Coaching.

